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SB2322 relates to the conduct of the presidential preference contest.

SENATOR STENEHJEM opened the hearing on SB2322 at 11:45 a.m.

All were present.

SENATOR NELSON testified in support of SB2322. Testimony attached.

KELLY HORNSTEIN, Richland County Director of Finance, sent written testimony on SB2322.

Testimony attached.

MICHAEL MONTPHIZER, Cass County Auditor, testified in support of SB2322. We view the

February contest as an unnecessary expense. The state pays the expense but the county pays the

staff time.

SENATOR STENEHJEM asked if we had a caucus like Iowa had and 11,000 people in Cass

County were to come, wouldn't we count that as an enormous success.
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MIKE MONTPHIZER stated that yes, I think we would.

GARY PORTER, NDRP, testified in opposition of SB2322. Testimony attached.

REPRESENTATIVE THORESON testified in opposition of SB2322. I believe the attention to

candidates brings attention to our state.

KEVIN CRAMER, Director of Economic Development and Finance, testified in opposition of

SB2322. Political involvement, economic development, and political clout is necessary for our

state. It also enhances political involvement. I am also representing Governor Schaffer on this.

February 15, 1999 Tape 2, SideB

Discussion. We will not need this bill with the incorporation of amendments on SB2121.

Senator Nelson will withdraw this bill on the floor.
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/Resolution No.: SB 2322

FISCAL NOTE

Amendment to:

Requested by Legislative Council Date of Request: January 20, 1999

1. Please estimate the fiscal impact (in dollar amounts) of the above measure for state general or special funds, counties, cities, and
school districts. Please provide breakdowns, if appropriate, showing salaries and wages, operating expenses, equipment, or other
details to assist in the budget process. In a word processing format, add lines or space as needed or attach a supplemental sheet to
adequately address the fiscal impact of the measure.

Narrative: The content of this bill by itself has no fiscal impact. However, if it were adopted, the $250,000
appropriation included (as of the date of this fiscal note) in the Secretary of State's budget (SB 2002) would
no longer be needed.

2. State fiscal effect in dollar amounts:

1997-99 1999-2001 2001-03
Biennium Biennium Biennium

General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds
Revenues None None None None None None
Expenditures None None" None None None None

3. What, if any, is the effect of this measure on the budget for your agency or department:

For rest of 1997-99 biennium: None
(Indicate the portion of this amount included in the 1999-2001 executive budget:)

For the 1999-2001 biennium: None

(Indicate the portion of this amount included in the 1999-2001 executive budget:)

For the 2001-03 biennium:

4. County, city, and school district fiscal effect in dollar amounts:

Counties

None

1997-99

Biennium

Cities

None

School

Districts

None

Counties

None

1999-2001

Biennium

Cities

None

School

Districts

None

Counties

None

2001-03

Biennium

Cities

None

School

Districts

None

Signed:

Typed Name: Alvin A. Jaeger
Department: Secretary of State

Phone Number: 328-2900

Date Prepared: January 22, 1999
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PROPOSED AI^ENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2322

Page 1, line 11, after "yeaf" insert "primary"

Page 3, line 5, replace "oalce" with "place"

Renumber accordingly
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SB 2322 moves the presidential primary contest back to the June primary from whence it came.
The easiest description of the bill is that "this is the way it was" before the experiment 2 years ago.
The candidates didn't come, the press didn't follow; the economic development failed to
materialize. So, why continue it?

If our desire is to become the first state to have a primary, it will never happen. New Hampshire
law states that their primary is the 2"" Tuesday in March or 1 week earlier than any other similar
primary. The Iowa caucuses are also held in mid-February. The proposed date for the ND
presidential primary contest is February 29, 2000. The West Coast and New England primaries
involving 7-9 states are the next week. When those states include California and New York, take a
guess where the candidates will be. The following two weeks show primaries in Florida, Texas,
Illinois and Wisconsin. Those states have far more delegates than North Dakota.

In an article in a recent CSG publication, Illinois Secretary of State Ron Thornburg stated that in the
Midwest region "Only Wisconsin has enough delegates to attract major candidates." The 600
delegates from the 7-state area about equal the number California delegates.

In looking at the statistics from the 1996 "contest", total votes cast were 72,530. The total expense
was $202, 835.03 making the approximate cost per vote $2.80. For that election there were
463,415 eligible voters; 13.65% voted. We must remember that that election was primarily by mail
with limited polling places open on Election Day (a day when the weather did not cooperate).

If we compare election statistics from recent years, we see that in the June 1996 primary, 123,131
people voted (26%); 271,861 people (57%) voted in the 1996 general election. In prior presidential
election year primaries, voter turnouts were 133,911, 29%, (1990); 133,465, 29%, (1986); and
103,875, 22%, (1982). The cost/vote of regular primaries is much higher than the cost/vote of the
general election - almost 3:1 indicating an apparent lack of interest in the primary process.

My political party's delegates to the national endorsing convention are not bound by the primary
election no matter when it's held. Since the incumbent president did not file a petition for election
before the presidential contest, and write-ins were not counted, there was no reason for us to vote
in 1996 uniess, of course, we wanted to sway the GOP selection process.

Our state primary can use this contest; it will give people an additional primary election item — who
is their choice for president? Yes, perhaps the big states have already provided an apparent "lock"
for a particular candidate, but strange things happen in politics between New Hampshire and
convention time. 29 percent turnout is not good enough for North Dakota; our citizens have the
responsibility to select the candidates for the general election ballot. That's where they really have
an impact.

In conclusion, a presidential primary may entice a few more people to the polls in June and there
are much better places to spend $200,000.. Please give this bili a positive recommendation.

Attachments: repealer
Amendments

Forum article



16.1-11-02.1. Presidential preference contest conduct - Mail ballot election.

As applicable and except as otherwise provided in this chapter, the presidential preference
contest must be governed by the requirements of this title applicable to primary elections,
including deadlines for ballot preparation and election official appointments. The presidential
preference contest may be conducted pursuant to the mail ballot election procedures established
by chapter 16.1-11.1. The cost of the contest must be paid in the same manner as provided for a
statewide special election under section 16.1-01-02.3.

Source: S.L. 1995, ch. 209, § 3.

(c) 1998 LEXIS Law Publishing, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. and Reed Elsevier Propeties Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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.  Associated Pressorth Dakota state Sen. Rod St. Aubyn, R-Grand Forks, tes-
ti2s before the Senate Political Subdivision Committee
riday In Bismarck.

Senator wants voter
•egistration required
f Josh Hoffner
sociated Press JJ

"irrt J'-'^^cause North DakotaI ire voter registration in
till Dakota, but that would
Idle state and county o/fl-
Is with an enormous bur

.i the only state without
voter registration does
not make us wrong.

BniEFs
N.D. falls to ail-time
low for drilling rigs
Houston (AP)

The number of rigs actively ex
ploring for oil and natural gas in
the United States plummeted by
26 to an all-time low of 562 Friday.
It's the second consecutive week
for the energy industry yardstick
to reach a record low.

Until Houston-based Baker
Hughes Inc. reported 588 working
rigs last Friday, the company's
lowest rig count was 596, reported
June 12, 1992,

North Dakota also is at all-time
lows for drilling rigs. Lowell Ridge-
way, director of the North Dakota
Petroleum Council, said this week
that the state might not have any
operating rigs next week - some
thing that hasn't happened since
oil was discovered in North Dako
ta in the 1950s.

Baker Hughes has kept track of
the count since 1944.

Two N.D. schools sign
articulation agreement

Tfechnology students who gradu
ate from North Dakota Stale Col
lege of Science now can transfer
to Moorhead State University
more easily.

The two schools signed an artic
ulation agreement this week.

That means NDSCS graduates
who want a four-year degree from
MSU have to take only an addi
tional two years of classes.

Previously, each graduate was
evaluated Individually,

The College of Science is Moor
head State's No, 2 source of trans
fer students. Now 223 NDSCS stu
dents are there, with most in the
business program.

Public legislative agenda
meeting set for Feb. 13

The public Is invited to attend a
meeting in Moorhead Feb. 13 at
which Minnesota state legislators
will discuss this year's legislative
agenda.

The Fohum

Primary has broad opposition
/iprU presidential primaiy lacks support from key Minnesota leaders
By Rochelle Olson
Associated Press

ST. PAUL — An April presidential
primary in Minnesota looked un
likely Friday even though a

MINNESOTA M'am' based— draft committee
'.QQ Is working to pull

—«vS. - Gov. Jesse Ventu-
LEGISLATURE ra Into the race.

The primary
lacks support from other key lead
ers Including GOP Secretary of
State Mary Kiffmeyer, House
Speaker Steve Sviggum, R-Kenyon,
and Senate Elections Chairman
John Marty, DFL-Roseville.

"The basic feeling here is that
this expenditure for a primary that
Is merely a popularity contest is
just not a good investment," Ven
tura spokesman John Wodele said.

The Legislature first approved
the April primary in 1988, The
slate held the 1992 primary, but
not the 1996 one when the Legis
lature specifically postponed It,

[pFailQO© ©(}D®[p
25ih Anniversary Sale

^^lurs. 1-28 thru Sun. 1-.11
EACfude Servion (Custom fromfru & Cksses) i
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stale Elections Director Joe Man-
sky said that to avoid a primary in
2000, the Legislature would either
need to repeal the law or post
pone the primary. Otherwise local
governments would be forced to
pay for the primary.

Kiffmeyer said she doesn't like
the primary because, "it's non-
binding and it costs a lot of money."
It would cost at least $3.5 million.

Sviggum said he would be open
to passing a bill to avoid a primary
because he definitely doesn't want
to force counties to pay for it.

Marty also supports Ventura's
opposition.

"1 say more power to him. Since
that thing first came in, it's been a
sham," Marty said.

Despite the draft effort by a
Miami businessman, the Reform
Party governor repeatedly has
said he isn't interested in running
for president.

In place of a primary, Kiffmeyer
would prefer to hold straw polls at
the March precinct caucuses. The

polls would cost about $50,000.
Political parties are not legally

bound to assign delegates to their
national conventions based on
their primary votes. Courts have
held states cannot dictate to polit
ical parties how they choose their
delegates.

Marty said, "It's meaningless.
It's absolutely meaningless."

The stale could Join as many as
a half-dozen slates to create a
Midwest regional presidential pri
mary election on April 4, 2000.
Kansas, Missouri and Wisconsin
also are scheduled to conduct
their primaries in April.
If Nebraska and South Dakota

passed bills, six Midiveslern
states could hold an April prima
ry. Nebraska's secretary of state is
seeking introduction of a bill to
do it, and South Dakota's Legisla
ture and secretary of stale are in
terested.

Mountain and western stales
akso are arranging regional pri
maries.
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THE CASE FOR NORTH DAKOTA'S PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY

By having our primary a week after the New Hampshire Primary gives us an opportimity
to be a major player.

A. After Sen. Bob Dole lost the New Hampshire Primary in 1996 one of his first
stops was Fargo, North Dakota to try and revive his campaign. As a result of that
trip, North Dakota was on the front page of many of the nation's newspapers. The
front page of USA Today had a picture of Sen Dole's Aunt from Fargo giving him
a bag of cookies.

B. The results of the 1996 campaign kept Sen. Bob Dole's campaign alive. Had he
lost both North and South Dakota along with Arizona his campaign more than
likely would have been over.

C. As a result of the 1996 campaign we have already seen more candidates coming to
North Dakota. Steve Forbes has made one trip into the state and Lamar
Alexander has been to North Dakota twice and is talking about making North
Dakota a part of his announcing tour when the time comes. On the Democrat side
Vice-President A1 Gore has visited our state. Now the Democrats may say he
only came to speak at their convention. But rest assured our early primary was in
the back of his mind.

Turnout;

Because the Democrats choose not to participate in the Primary on the surface a
turnout of 70,000 looks poor.

When you analyze the figures the turnout was actually higher than normal.. As a
rule in the June Primary about 45,000 Republican voters participate in the
primary. In the 1996 Presidential Primary we had a turnout of 60,000 Republican
voters. A significant increase over the June Primary.

Had the Democrats participated overall there would have been a significant
turnout for the Presidential Primary.

Conclusion:

As a result of the 1996 Primary we had 3 major candidates visit the State, Sen.
Bob Dole, Sen. Phil Gramm, and Former Ambassador Allen Keyes.

As mentioned above we have already had 3 major candidates visit the state in
anticipation of the 2000 primary. Our office has already had feelers out from
other potential campaigns.

As a result of the primary we had increased participation in the political process.
Many new people wanted to participate because of the presidential candidates
they were supporting.
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February 3,1999

TO: Senate Judiciary Committee

FR: Kelly Hornstein, Richland County Director of Finance

PlcHite accept iny apology for not being able to attend this important hearing this
morning.

SB 2322 Presidential Preference Contest Bill

Hearing: Wednesday, February 3,1999 11:00 AM Ft. Lineoln Room

Mr. or Madam Chairman, and members of the Committee, my name is
Kelly l-lomstein, Richland County Director of Finance/Auditor from
Wahpeton. Richland County is in favor of this bill. The presidential
preference contest held in February, 1996 caused voter confusion, as many
were wondering why tliey were not voting for President when they voted at
the June Primary Election. Staff workload was sharply increased during the
peak lax collection season. 1 would request you vote YES on this bill to
allow counties to concentrate on the inti'icacies of the Primary Election in
June and the General Election in November.

Post-ir Fax Note

Phoned

IF



Senate Judiciary Committee

RE: Senate Bill # 2322 - Presidential Primary Contest

Dear Senate Judiciary Committee,

I am the Barnes County Auditor and I was present at your committee hearing yesterday (2-3-99).
(I was the man in the wheelchair.) I'm writing in regards to SB # 2322. 1 had some things that I
wanted to say in favor of this bill, but, since I am not a public speaker in the first place, I allowed
myself to be intimidated by the articulate political speakers that we heard yesterday. I would
appreciate it if you would consider the following when your committee votes on a
recommendation to the entire ND Senate.

As county auditor, I've been in many discussions with the other county auditors in the state and I
believe that 99%, if not 100%, of county auditors feel that the presidential contest election held in
'96 was not only a waste of tax payers' dollars, but also created a great deal of extra work for
North Dakota County Employees. I personally and professionally couldn't explain to the many
Barnes County voters who questioned the election just what was gained for their $200,000.00
(tax dollars) spent to perform the contest. When their insurance costs rise; cost of living
expenses increases at high percentages each year; some residents jobless; and farming profits
are nearly non-existent; the tax payers are not afraid to reprimand us at the local level for
increasing taxes just to turn around and spend tax dollars to have a presidential contest so that
our Governor and other high-profile politicians can rub shoulders with Washington politicians.
These Washington politicians are not going to come to our smal
I counties and cities to spend money and help our economy's growth: with the possible exception
of Fargo seeing their dollars. I can honestly say that at my local level, I have never heard anyone
say they were pleased that we had a presidential contest. This contest is highly politically
motivated and the tax payers want tax relief, not tax waste.

And, by the way, our North Dakota miiitary bases were not saved by the 1996 presidential
contest, as was stated by one of yesterday's speakers, but by the hard work and dedication of our
representatives in Washington, D.C.

I ask that you send this bill to the North Dakota Senate with a Do Pass recommendation.

Sincerely yours in Government,

Edward R McGough
Barnes County Auditor
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February 8, 1999

TO: Senator Wayne Stenehjem and Members of the Senate Judiciary Committee

FR: Al Jaeger, Secretary of State

RE: Alternatives to Presidential Preference Primary/Contest

In an effort to provide you and your committee with some ideas and options to consider
when discussing the merits of conducting a presidential preference contest/primary in North
Dakota, 1 am including a memo that was prepared by Cory Pong, Elections Director.

In summary, the memo offers a presidential caucus process as an alternative to the
present presidential preference contest/primary. The suggested alternatives provide for a single
date or a weeklong window for North Dakota's political parties to conduct presidential caucuses
in hopes of meeting the needs, requirements and goals of North Dakota's major political parties.

Beginning tomorrow, February 9, I will be out of the office attending the Annual Winter
Meeting of the National Association of Secretaries of State. If you need to make contact with
me while I am away, please leave a message with my Administrative Assistant, Kim Shaw, at 8-
3664. I will be checking in regularly for messages.

I also encourage you to make contact with Cory up until Wednesday afternoon if you
have questions about his memo or need additional information concerning these matters.
Beginning Thursday, he will also be out of the office attending the Annual Winter Meeting of the
National Association of State Election Directors. If you need to make contact with Cory while he
is away, please leave a message with the Elections Assistant, Lee Ann Oliver, at 8-4146. Cory
will be checking in regularly for messages as well.

Vote, your country, your choice, our future! - Jana Underman - 1996-97 Get Out The Vote Slogan Contest Winner - Carrington High School
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Al Jaeger, Secretary of State

Cory Fong, Elections Director

RE: Presidential Primaries, Caucuses and\National Party Rules

Senate Bill 2322 Intends to move the date of the Presidential Preference Primary/Contest back
to coincide with the state's June Primary Election. In discussing alternatives to a February
Presidential Preference Primary/Contest in North Dakota, I have taken the opportunity to
research some of the topics and questions that always seem to surface when discussing the
presidential selection process.

What is a caucus and how does one work?

As I understand, a caucus is purely a function of the political party even though state laws may
provide for a basic framework. In the state of North Dakota for example, the provisions found in
Chapter 16.1-03 of the NDCC loosely govern the party caucus. A caucus can be a rather
informal gathering where people of a like political party gather to conduct a variety of party-
related business. Such business may include electing precinct committeemen, electing
delegates to the district conventions/state conventions, discussing party or platform business,
party building, etc.

In the state of Iowa, a party's caucus is also used as a means of gauging the party's support for
presidential candidates during presidential election years. Since each caucus is confined to
members of the political party, the caucus, while informal compared to an election or
primary/contest, provides a controlled setting for members to express their will.

At the various caucuses held in Iowa, the process is as formal as casting makeshift ballots or as
informal and open as having a simple show of hands. I also learned through discussions with
members of the Iowa political parties that caucuses are also subject to be interactive. Party
members in some cases have the opportunity to persuade other members to vote for the
candidate(s) of their choice. Representatives or spokespersons for the candidates may also be
present to give a "pitch" for their candidate at the caucuses. After visiting with members of the
Iowa political parties, using the caucus to show support for presidential candidates seems to
provide a tremendous opportunity for grass roots party building while at the same time bringing
great attention to the state and its political parties.

The role of the State of Iowa, specifically the Secretary of State's office who oversees the
election process In Iowa, is very limited, if non-existent. While the state may promote general
involvement In the caucus or provide general information to citizens, the state does not play a
role in tallying, canvassing, or posting the results of the caucus. As I understand, the role of
tallying, canvassing, or posting the results of the caucus is left to the individual political parties.

Make your voice heard. [Ziote - Nichole Bennett - 1996-97 Get Out the Vote Slogan Contest Winner - Trinity Christian School - Williston, ND
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National Party Rules Offer Restrictions

in discussing the February Presidential Preference Contest of 1996, the point is often raised
that the North Dakota Democratic-NPL Party did not officially participate in the contest even
though the Democratic-NPL Party was listed on the ballot. Some like to point out that the party
chose not to participate while others like to point out that the party was prevented from
participating because "national party rules" prevented the party from participating.

it is worth noting that the North Dakota Democratic-NPL Party was not directly prevented or
prohibited from participating in the 1996 contest by the national party or its rules. The North
Dakota Democratic-NPL Party chose not to participate. However, it is critical to point out that
the party's choice not to participate was likely based upon the reality that the results of their
participation would not have been binding, and in many ways, would have been meaningless for
the party.

As I understand from visiting with a representative from the Democratic National Committee
(DNC), the national party's rules don't recognize state delegate selection processes that take
place earlier than the first Tuesday in March of the presidential election year (with the exception
of New Hampshire's Primary and Iowa's Caucus). In the case of the 1996 Presidential Election
Year, that date would have been one week after North Dakota's February 27 Presidential
Preference Contest on March 5. In the case of the 2000 Presidential Election Year, that date
will be one week after North Dakota's February 29 Presidential Preference Contest on March 7.
Therefore, the results of such a contest would be meaningless for the North Dakota Democratic-
NPL Party if they chose to participate.

In addition, the National Democratic Party's Rules only recognize or sanction state delegate
selection processes where voters publicly indicate in some fashion that they wish to participate
in the Democrat's process and are recorded as having participated as a Democrat. This is to
prevent the kind of mischievous "party flopping" that is often referred to. Consequently, these
rules exclude delegate selection processes that are conducted through primary/contest
elections where voters are not registered by party affiliation or where voters are allowed to
choose their party preference in the privacy of the voting booth. North Dakota does not register
voters by party and voters are allowed to choose their party preference in the privacy of the
voting booth. Therefore, the results of such a contest would again be meaningless for the North
Dakota Democratic-NPL Party if they chose to participate.

Present North Dakota law governing the presidential preference contest acknowledges and
recognizes the authority of political party national party rules. Section 16.1-11-04 of the NDCC
states, "Unless specifically forbidden by national party rules" delegates to a party's national
convention are bound proportionally to the results of the presidential preference contest on the
first round of balloting.

Summary - Caucus Week

Even if a presidential preference primary/contest were held in North Dakota after the first
Tuesday in March, the results would not be recognized since North Dakota's primary/contest
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format does not conform to National Democratic Party Rules. The ramifications of North Dakota
changing the format of its primary/contest in order to conform to National Democratic Party
Rules (e.g. either registering voters by party and/or forcing voters to choose a specific party
ballot before entering the voting booth) are far reaching and likely more controversial than the
presidential primary/contest itself. Therefore, in a sense maintaining or preserving the present
form of North Dakota's presidential primary/contest (in February, March, April, June, or
otherwise) implies that it really is a Republican Party function.

Another alternative to consider is the caucus process that the State of Iowa uses. Designating
the last Tuesday in February as caucus night offers an alternative to the present presidential
preference primary/contest. However, as with a primary/contest, the results would not be
binding for the North Dakota Democratic-NPL Party since the date of the caucus night would be
prior to the first Tuesday in March and the beginning date recognized by National Democratic
Party Rules.

To address this concern. North Dakota could establish by law an extended window of time, as
narrow as a week and as wide as a month, for North Dakota's political parties to conduct their
presidential caucuses. That may offer the most flexible and viable alternative to conducting the
current presidential preference primary/contest. Keeping the window as narrow as a week and
requiring that each party caucus on one set date within that week might offer the most
advantages. For example, this would allow the North Dakota Republican Party to hold its
presidential caucus on the last Tuesday in February while the North Dakota Democratic-NPL
party would have the option of holding its presidential caucus a week later on the first Tuesday
in March.

Either way, establishing by law one single date or a window for North Dakota's political parties
to conduct their respective presidential caucuses, it would bring the necessary level of state
commitment and legitimacy to these presidential caucuses. Without statutory recognition and
legal legitimacy, North Dakota's presidential caucuses may not achieve national credibility or be
given the kind of attention that is being sought, intended, and hoped for. This holds true for the
State of Iowa as well. What started out as purely a function of the Iowa political parties in the
early the 1970s has become a function of Iowa State law.

The benefits and advantages of a North Dakota presidential caucus week could be significant.

1. Both of North Dakota's political parties would be holding their respective presidential
caucuses within a week's time, focuses the interest and "hoopla" into a narrow and
manageable timeframe.

2. National credibility and attention due to statutory legitimacy.

3. The presidential caucuses would be early enough for attracting the attention of
presidential candidates, the public and the media.

4. The presidential caucuses would promote the active participation of both major political
parties in North Dakota and their followers rather than just one.
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5. The presidential caucuses would promote the kind of "old fashioned" grass-roots party
building that would likely be very healthy for North Dakota's political parties.

6. The presidential caucuses would provide an opportunity to recruit active newcomers into
North Dakota's political parties.

7. The presidential caucuses would provide a viable and fiscally responsible alternative to
the presidential preference primary/contest. Currently $250,000 has been included in
the Secretary of State's 1999-2001 Budget Allocation to cover the cost of the 2000
Presidential Preference Primary/Contest.

8. The presidential caucuses would not interfere with regular county auditor business
during the heart of their busiest season.

If you wish to visit about these points and topics covered in this memo, please don't hesitate to
contact me.

Marilyn Monroe, Deputy Secretary of State for Elections, State of Iowa

Dee Stewart, Executive Director, Iowa Republican Party

John Delsacato, Iowa Democrat Party

Rick Boylan, Democratic National Committee

The Republican Caucus Process (provided by Iowa Republican Party)



The Republican Caucus Process

The Iowa Caucus to Convention system has been a part of the Iowa oolitical
scene s,nee statehood was granted in 1846. The caucus, held evTrvC^ears
IS not only the grass roots" meeting for the party faithful but since 1963 hL '

county convention are efected TheSt in the nation status of the Iowa caucuses has evolved over time but is now
pnmar^y a unction of Iowa state law. which states that "precinct caucuses mus^
e held no later than the fourth Monday in February of each even-numbered

year.... and shall be at least eight days earlier than the scheduled date of any
constitutes the first determining stage of thepresidential nominating process in any other state..."(Iowa Code Section 43.3).

nrlii"^ll^'' the caucus system - the Republican presidential strawp  - has been attracting national media attention since 1976. The Republican

1  '! ^ barometer of presidential strength among Iowa
nrXr nf h November general election. The poll is the first

th® caucus elects a permanent chairperson. The ballot issecret, and caucus attendees will either indicate their preference on a blank

SmniPt/th ® preprinted ballot. After voting iscomplete the precinct chairperson will direct one or more persons to tally the
results. The results are then reported to the caucus and the precinct chairman
moves on to the next order of business.

Each precin^ct caucus will also have a designated straw poll reporter and an
alternate. This person will be responsible for reporting the results of the precinct

ucuses to a central reporting unit. The Republican Party of Iowa in a
cooperative effort with the New York based News Election Service, will compile
qtafl p" The results will then be released to theState Party and the media.

Although the national focus will be on the straw poll, the election of precinct
convention delegates and the discussion of platform

issues are the real business" of the caucus process. Individuals who wish to
represent Iowa at the Republican National Convention must first be elected a
delegate to their county convention at the precinct caucus. In addition persons
wishing to represent their precinct on the county central committee - the
governing body of the county Republican organization - are elected at the

snh9id?p^tn representing a range of topics from agriculturalsubsidies to education issues are also discussed in a neighbor-to-neighbor
environment at the caucus level.

The Republican Party of Iowa's Constitution states that in order to participate in
a caucus, one must be a Republican, be eligible to vote in the next election and



be a resident of that precinct. The Republican State Central Committee has
interpreted that provision to mean that a caucus participant need only express a
Republican affiliation and that it is ;up to the individuals in a particular caucus to
determine their eligibility.

lowans have the unique opportunity to meet and question candidates for the
office of President of the United States. This opportunity is also a responsibility
to attend the caucuses and make an informed decision. It is not a responsibility
to be taken lightly.
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Amendment to
let N.D. join
Powerball fails

DALE WErZEL
Asiochted Prea Writir

Lottery foes prevailed in the
state House oo Fnday. souodty de-
leeliDg a cMStitutioQai affieodmeDt
that sou£bt to allow North Dakota
to take part in the mulUstale Pow
erball game.

Nortb Dakotans have defeated
_  tottery ameod-
■  menta three
71 ■II times since

alllM 19B6, and it
■  would be "a

■■ WM slap Id the
|HLSkpSh to

tjcici It I il them . agaio,
said Rep. Kim

Koppebnan, R-West Fargo.
''it's an exercise in arrogance, in

my view/' Koppelman said. "We
are (he f<^ks that they send to Bis-
Diarch to reprMenl them, not the
folks they send to Bismarck to sec-
ont-euess them."

Said Rep. Pam GuUeson, D-Rut-
land; "What parl.of 'No' doii'l we
imderstandtV

Representatives voted 75-22 to re-
jecL the proposed aiaendiaent,
which was mlrauced by an inter
im lEffislabve oaoiinittee that re
views whether North Dakota
slMutd jinn the Powerboll lottery.

Nortb Dakotans often cross the
txvder to play (he game, which is
available Minnesota and South
Dakota.. Nwth Dakotans should
make il legal here, so (he state
treasury can reap the benellls,
argued Rep. Andy Maragos, R-MI-
DOl.

"This is not rocket sdenoe,"
Maragos said. "We know those
expenditures are being made, but
we seem to be holdiag our nose up
and sayiog, 'Make them in the
other stales, to the benefit of the
other slala.'"

North Dakota already s sub
stantial cliaritabte gambling indus-

Election officials approve primary plan
WASHINGTON (AF> - A legioih

al presideufial primary system tbal
would spread out the process for
pickbtg oamioees — am give dif
ferent parts of the country a
dunce to lead off the process —
was approved Friday by state elec
tion anlclaJs.
Itie oalion's secretaries cf state

would tike to have (heir plan in
place fay JtHM, but tbey face a for-
midaMe (ask in getfing approval of
ta stales and both major pdilical
parties. Many states have pushed
their primaries earlier for 2000 so
Ihey \kll have a logger say in the
eeMtian process.

Under the plan, Iowa and New
Hampehdre would retam (heir lead
ing positkios in the presidential so-
iection process.

The rest of the county would be
divided into four regionfi: £asl,
South, Midwest aod West North
Dakota's primary would be held in
the Midwest region. Many of the
slates in the regional groupings
have already started to bold prima
ries on (he game dates.

'AswesRhBreMay,
the presUolial
prtmanr setadkin
process will probably
be all but complelBil
bbout 13 menttis from
now.'

William F, Gatvin

Primaries In each stale of a
given region would be held on or
soon aftn the fiisl Tuesday of
March, April, May and .fuiie of
presidential election years. Not aQ
Slates would necessarily bold their
oonlest on the same day,

Afier the voting, the region that
goes first would go tasl the next
eleotton cycle, and the second re
gion woula move up.

Olflctals said the currenf system

GRuvcRCunic o
/PLASTIC SUKGBRy

JiMiJ CnfM ittfTdslr Si
Aolir ̂ iUraiartifftK >*ts|nii

To .sctofttfe^ourJree cosmefic consultationJon

Hair Restoration
222-3394 or l-8SS-222-a394

Saturday £ Thur^ay Erenhig Appoinimenls Andtabte
Northbrpok Mall « 1929 N. Washington Streel ' Bismarck

CD Buyers
iiy. as well as gambling casiDos OA
iive Indian reservatioos witiufi the

Boll
rDk-*t£in«>M

has become atmoet unworkable and
has jammed too many primaries
into the opening few weeks in late
February and early March 2000,

''As we sit here today, the presi-
dentlat primary seiecUon process
will pnmably be ail hut completed
about 13 months Irom now, said
William F. Galvin. secretaiy of the
commonwealth at ^fassadnusetts.
"This will come at a time whea
most people in this country have
pot thought about the eGection."

Galvin said the quick prinur^
schedule hurts lesser-known candi
dates, forces candidates to declare
their tnteobons too early and bnrts
voter mmout.

The plan was adopted by the Na
tional Associsban of Secretaries of
State with a handful of dissenting
votes.

Slates to be grouped by region
Asscdated Press

Regional groupings fram
Natinnal Secretaries of State's
proposal to start a rolatfng
regmnal primary system in the
2004 election:

EAOT
ConnecCicut, Delaware, Maine,

Maryland, Massaduisetts, New
Jers^, New York,
Pennsylvnnla, Rhw Islanil,
Vermont, Weal Virginia and the
District of CbhimUa.

SOUTH
Alabama, Arkansas, Florida,

Georgia, Xentudqr, LottiaiaiB,

Just for the
attend this

The Effect of Ei^noinlc^%iirkfo6ls - ^
on Pfoducdon and Health

FiCiCixod K- Steve MiUn odHIDer BnxiiMssliiIeraDre and
Charles Kundschier of the Ergo Systems Inc. and Mi

4Thursday
February 25

4 sessions

9 a.m. 10 10:30 a.m.
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
1 p.m. CO 2:30 p.m.
^ p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

LL8EATIN6

Sign up
today by
calling

224-9402!

Mississippi, North tlanUoa,
Oklahoma, South Candliia,
TcBiMseee, Texas, Viniiiia,
Puerto RiciMild the Virgin
bfands.

MIDWEST

minois, Indiana, Kansas,
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri,
Nebradca, Norlh Dakota, (Niio,
Soufii Dakota aod Wisoon^

WEST

Alaska, Atuooa, California,
CnUmdo, Hawaii, Idaho,
Montana, Nevada, New Mexico,
Otegon, Utah, Waahlngtnn,
Wyoming and Guam.

I  A brilliant
shortcut

. .. to fer/ieun. This VoJentmei
Da;), cfan't unsie time. Our/ine
jtvxbj takes you righf irfiere
jvu Htmc (0 , ri^c auu]r.

I "[Ji j ] nt« for ratas. l\/llller Business Interiors
CHuevsmucnMnr

BisiNneiciKifmi unan *




